Agenda
June 1, 2016

10:00 Welcome – Michael McRaith, Director of the Federal Insurance Office

10:00 – 10:30 Discussion of the Structure of a Robust Private Market for Terrorism Risk Insurance and Reinsurance

10:30 – 11:00 Discussion of the Insurance-Linked Securities Market for Terrorism Coverage

➤ Presentation by John Seo (Fermat Capital)

11:00 – 12:00 Discussion of Private Reinsurance Market for Terrorism Coverage

➤ Presentation by Kean Driscoll (Validus Reinsurance)

➤ Presentation by Keith Wolfe (Swiss Re)

➤ Presentation by Mike Sapnar (Transatlantic Holding)

12:00 – 12:45 Discussion of Methods for Distribution and Placement of Private Terrorism Coverage

➤ Presentation by Jake Clark (Guy Carpenter & Company)

➤ Presentation by Ed Ryan (Aon Benfield)

12:45 – 1:20 Discussion of Next Steps

1:20 – 1:30 Resolve Outstanding Ethics Questions and New Business

1:30 Adjourn